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Welcome

Service Standards

Hello from the Chair and Special General Meeting update
Thank you to all of those who came to our Special General Meeting (SGM) on the
16th March. As you will know this was held so we as members could vote on the
Rule changes being made to our governance structure. It’s very important that you
as a tenant or member have your say in CGA, because that’s what makes us Purple!

Rule Changes
At the SGM members voted to accept the changes to the Rules and work has already begun on
the creation of the new action groups, each of which will be chaired by a CGA Member. These
Chairs, together with the existing CGA Tenant Board Members, will then form a new Committee,
called Gateway Central, which will replace the existing Gateway Tenants’ Committee. In addition
to this any future Tenant Board Member positions will be made available to all members, providing
greater opportunities to apply to join CGA’s Board.
In this edition, you’ll be able to see how passionate the people of Preston are. There are lots
of exciting things happening in your area and services that could be a real help to you. As
always, if there is anything you’d like to share, no matter how big or small; or suggestions you
think would help make Gateway News even better then contact our communications team on
Communications@communitygateway.co.uk or phone 0800 953 0213 (they are a friendly bunch
and love to hear your stories!).
I hope you enjoy this edition.
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Irene Bailey,
Chair of CGA Board

Hello from Henrietta
the Housing Hippo!

Charlotte Malyon, aged 11, explains what inspired her to
create Henrietta, Gateway’s new mascot!
“Henrietta represents
Gateway as she is easy
to remember, friendly and
honest. I wanted an animal
that was both cute but
also big and strong. She
represents how different

Gateway communities are.
Henrietta will get important
messages across but in a
friendly and fun way. She will
help to bring communities
together by doing fun things
and making people happy.”

Review of our Service Standards
You may remember that in the Summer
Edition 2016 of Gateway News, we asked
for your views about our promises to you on
the services we deliver. During the autumn,
we have worked with you, our customers,
the Gateway Tenants Committee (GTC) action
groups and our colleagues to refresh our
service standards. Our new standards were
reviewed and agreed by GTC in January
2017.
We have brought together our Customer
Charter, service standards and local offers
into one clear set of promises that tell you
about the service you can expect from us.
Our service standards support our Vision,
Values and Corporate Strategy aim to deliver
high quality and cost effective services that
are valued by you as our customer. Our
standards support our legal and regulatory
commitments; most importantly your health
and safety in your home.

See our Service
Standards posted with
this edition!
We’re exited to see
what Henrietta gets up
to in future editions of
Gateway News. Keep
your eyes peeled for our
friendly Housing Hippo!

How are we performing?
We will report our performance to our tenant
committee every 3 months. We will also
publish performance information on our
website so that you can see how we are
doing. Sometimes we can get things wrong,
if we do, please let us know and we will do
everything we can to learn from our mistake
and put it right.
When will the next review be?
Gateway Central will review the standards
every year. We will aim to do a full review of
our standards every 3 years.
Do you have any comments?
If you have any comments about our
standards, or if you would like to be involved
in the next review, please contact us and ask
for a member of our Business Assurance
Team on 0800 953 0213 or 01772 268000
or email the team on performance@
communitygateway.co.uk

Thank you
Last, but definitely not least, we would like to
say a big thank you to all of our customers
who helped us with this review.
In your pack you will have received our new
service standards that will be in place from
1 April 2017. A copy of these standards will
be available on our website from 1 April 2017
or you can ask for a printed copy by contacting
Gateway Direct on customerservices@
communitygateway.co.uk or by telephone
on 0800 953 0213 or 01772 268000.
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Membership Matters

We now have 6 Action Groups that you
can join!
Gateway Customer Care &
Complaints
Includes Gateway Direct,
Complaints panel and
mystery shopping.

Membership Matters

Member Involvement Update

Those of you who attended the CGA Open House events
around our communities and Community Gateway’s Special
General Meeting will be aware that we have changed the
way we involve our members.
At the events we shared our ideas on some new meaningful
ways you can get involved with us. Our new involvement
structure gives you the opportunity to help CGA meet its
business aims.

As of 31.1.17, we were pleased to
note that we had 4287 members
A special thank you to our former
signed up with the organisation. Our
members are shareholders of the
Gateway Tenants’ Committee (GTC)
business. Remember, you
members.
can become one too!
CGA would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our
former Gateway Tenant Committee members. GTC members have
been instrumental in representing our tenants and making important decisions
which have influenced our Board. They have given up lots of their own time to
work with CGA, some have even been to the Houses of
Parliament. They have helped us to improve our services
and ensure our tenants get value for money.
We wish you all well for the future and for those still
volunteering with us we look forward to working with
you in our new fresh approach to involvement.
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Gateway Empowerment
Is all about empowerment
– covering Young Gateway
Action Group, Involvement
Training, Digital projects,
the Mini-Bus and the
Community Fund.
Gateway Homes
Is all about the buildings covering Development of
new houses, Investment,
Asset Management, and
Gateway PropertyCare
(repairs).

Gateway Neighbourhoods
Is all about the place –
covering the core services
of Neighbourhood Care,
GreenCare, Community
Safety, Rent Recovery,
Lettings.
Gateway People
Is all about the people covering Communications
(how we communicate with
tenants), the Editorial Panel
and Gateway Lives.
Gateway Specialist Services
Is all about specific services
to support people –
covering Sheltered Housing,
Employment & Skills,
Welfare Reform.

CGA Membership
All you have to do is sign up as a member of CGA (if you
haven’t already) and then let us know which action groups you
are interested in joining!
These new Action Groups, made up of members and staff, will
create yearly plans to improve services and standards. They
are committed to involving your local communities and will link
directly into CGA’s Board.
The Action Groups are chaired by a CGA full member who will
also sit on the new central committee ‘Gateway Central’ with
the existing tenant board members. If you would like to join
an Action Group contact the Community Empowerment Team
today.

Membership Matters

Gateway 100
If going to meetings isn’t for
you or you don’t have the time
then why not join our new
Gateway 100 programme. We
are looking for 100 volunteers
to take part in this monthly
consultation programme. All this
involves is either text messaging
or emailing. If you have a phone,
iPad, Laptop or similar, you can get
involved at a time convenient for
YOU.
There will be prize draws available
and any CGA member can take
part, so if you have a little time to
spare, give us a call on 0800 953
0213 and speak to the Community
Empowerment Team to sign up
today.

Prize Draw
Winners!!

Congratulations to
our Membership
prize draw
winners this
edition. Paul Smith
(Full Member) and
Dorothy Carruthers
(New Member). We
hope you enjoy
spending your £25
shopping vouchers!
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What’s coming up

Gateway2employment

Get some skills with Gateway!

What’s coming up
For those interested in becoming a volunteer... Free
volunteer training is now being delivered by CGA in
partnership with Lancashire Adult Learning. Volunteers must
be aged 19 or over to take part.
The course will cover the following subjects and will include
free accredited training in First Aid and Food Safety:

Interested in these
opportunities?
Dial 0800 953 0213 today!

• Finding Out about Volunteering & Becoming a Volunteer
• Volunteering & Voluntary Organisations
• Working as a Volunteer with a Chosen Organisation
• Health & Safety (Accredited)
• First Aid (Accredited)
• Safe & Sound Awareness/Safeguarding
• Understanding Effective Customer Relations
• Developing Interpersonal Skills
• Dementia Awareness
• Mental Health Awareness
• Conflict Resolution
• Mentoring & Befriending   

If you want to learn more about LGB&T
(Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender) Community,
CGA is offering free awareness training.
This training is available to all!

Want to learn DIY skills?
Turn to page 8 to find out more.

Did you know Community Gateway
Association offer support to get
you back into training or work?
Gateway2employment can help with
job searching, work experience,
apprenticeship & pre-apprenticeship
programmes, training, volunteering
and 1-2-1 support.

2employment
Contact Loraine Campbell in the community
empowerment team on:
 0800 953 0213
 Get.Involved@communitygateway.co.uk
 @CGAPreston

Here are some of the great
programmes that can help you!

Invest in Youth
• This is 3 year project funded by the European Union & The Big
Lottery
• Supports young people aged 15-24 who are unemployed, not in
education or training

Traineeships Striking Futures
programme
• The programme, gives 16-24 year olds the opportunity to take
part in Sports Coaching, Leadership Skills, Admin & Operational
and Sports Development
• We currently work with AFC Fylde Community Foundation on the
Striking Futures programme
• The programme is 30 hours a week for 12 weeks! weeks!

Age of Opportunity
• We work with our Selnet Partners on the Age of Opportunity project
• This is to support over 50’s that are unemployed and interested in
getting back into work
• This project can help you with confidence building, learning new
skills, using IT, disability support plus more! eeks!
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PVC Courses
There are different courses running to
support individuals in gaining skills in trade
areas. Each trade area will have 4 evening
sessions running and will cover the basic
skills required to help you complete small
jobs and maintain your property.
Call 01772 880 680 or email
carol.white@prestonvocationalcentre.co.uk
to book on!

PVC Update

Preston Vocational
Centre Celebrates
it’s 8th Birthday!

Courses are held at our site in Preston,
St Paul’s Road, PR1 1PX.

Course Dates
All dates are taster sessions. They each
cover plastering, brickwork, painting and
joinery.
Wednesday 5th April 2017
Wednesday 12th April 2017
Wednesday 19th April 2017
Wednesday 26th April 2017

On 2nd February 2017 PVC
celebrated it’s 8th Birthday.
Back in 2009 PVC delivered non-accredited
construction training to a small number
of schools, only offering the ‘Preston
Vocational Centre Achievement Award’.
Fast forward 8 years and over 5500
learners later, PVC has become one of
the main providers of vocational training
for schools across Preston, South Ribble,
Chorley, Skelmersdale and the surrounding
districts of Fylde and Wyre.

th
8
Birthda

y!

th

8
Birthday!

Martin Grayston, the Manager at
PVC, reflects on those early days.
“I am extremely proud. The 8 years have flown
by and seeing so many students benefit from the
training programme we offer has made this the most
enjoyable and rewarding job I have ever done.”

Moving On
We also have a rolling program, Moving On, for over
16s that are looking to build their construction skills.
This program has an intake every month and is a
fantastic opportunity to develop job skills.
If you know a young person over 16 that would
benefit from these courses, phone our friendly team
mates Martin or Carol on 01772 880680 who will be
happy to answer any queries!
Moving On is sponsored by ESIF and the SFA.

Course Timings
Start 5.30pm, ending at 8.00pm. £25 per
session. You can come to one or come to all!
Payments can be made by cash or cheque.
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Contact PVC on 01772 880680
and check out their Twitter at
@PrestonVocation.
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Community
Stars Awards 2017
The Community Stars Awards continue to go from strength to strength and for 2017
we have six awards that we are seeking nominations for. Make sure you complete
an application for those working in your community who deserve recognition for
what they do. The categories are:

Good Neighbour Award

This award is a way of saying thank you to
one special neighbour who goes out of their
way to help in time of need. Everyone needs
good neighbours, so tell us about yours!

Volunteer Award

This award is to reward someone who
regularly volunteers for the benefit of the
community. They may run a lunch club, drive
a mini-bus, or run a youth club. This is your
chance to nominate that special person who
has helped change things for the better.

Emerging Star Award

This award is to celebrate the achievements
of our young people whose good deeds in
the community often go unnoticed. Tell us
about any young person in your community
doing great work and let’s recognise them
in 2017.
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Diversity Award

This award is to recognise the work
an individual or group does to bring
together people from different cultures or
communities. This is your chance to say
thank you and show them how much their
efforts are appreciated.

Group Award

This award is to champion a group of
volunteers who work continually to bring
community spirit back into their area. Maybe
they have organised social events or day-trips
or a lunch club. Let’s celebrate them in 2017.

You
communrity
stars

NOMINATE A
LOCAL HERO
Nominees details

Your details

Full name

Full name

Address

Address
Postcode

Postcode
Phone Number

Phone number

Email address

Email address

Relation to nominee
In a handful of sentences, tell us
about the person you are nominating.
Please use extra paper if more space is needed!
Q1 Why you are nominating this person, group or project. What have they done?

Q2 What difference has been made to the community? How has it affected people in
the community?

Community Project Award

This award is to shine a spotlight on a
specific project, maybe a one off event
or activity, which has had an impact on
the environment or people within in our
communities. Get nominating and let’s give
them the thanks they deserve.

“Remember they don’t
have to be a CGA tenant!”

Q3 Anything else you think we should know about this person, group or project?

Closing date for nominations - Friday 14th July 2017

Please send your nominations either
By post to; Community Gateway Association, FREEPOST RTSY-EKRT-ASKR, Harbour House,
Port Way, Preston, PR2 2DW
By email to get.involved@communitygateway.co.uk
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GreenCare

How busy
they’ve been!
1. Back to Basics
This winter we have been pruning and clearing
flower beds and edging off. This has greatly
improved the look of our neighbourhoods and
we have received numerous compliments.

2. Tree Works
This is the first of 15 trees to be replanted
around the Maitland / Wilbraham Street area
in St Matthews. This is to replace the trees
we removed that were unsuitable for the
surroundings or diseased. We are replacing
them with acers and cherry trees which will
provide some beautiful colours at different
times of year.

3. Environmental Improvements
Tree stumps are being ground out and we will
be replanting with attractive shrubs and trees to
produce year round interest and colour. We also
replanted in Elliot Close and Cambridge Walk over
the winter.

Large tree felling!
GreenCare safely removed this large conifer as its roots had
lifted the nearby fences and were causing a trip hazard!

GreenCare
Before!

Teens do litter pick in Ingol Dip!

After!

Meet Joe and Jordan of Preston who recently went out over
the Christmas holidays and did a fantastic litter pick in Ingol
Dip. Collecting a staggering 11 bin bags of rubbish these two
young men have received a thank you from local councillor Bill
McGrath. We’d also like to say thank you to Joe and Jordan
for helping to look after one of our areas and encourage them
to keep being great examples in their communities!
This is their Litter Pick trolley they have equipped
to help them whilst cleaning up their area!
Attached it has:
• A broom,
• a shovel,
• litter pickers,
• a rubbish container,
• protective clothing and a chock (to stop it rolling away
when litter picking in tricky areas!)

GreenCare turn troublesome
tree into bird paradise!
When Gateway PropertyCare heard that the roots of a tree were
raising flagstones in one of our tenant’s garden they called upon
the help of our GreenCare team. GreenCare felt it would be safer
to remove the entire tree for health and safety reasons and to
stop this from happening again.
The tenant was worried that she wouldn’t get any birds in her
garden any more. So, instead of cutting the tree down to a stump,
Erbay our Lead Tree Operative, carved a beautiful bird home. The
tenant was extremely happy with this and so were the birds!
Great job GreenCare!
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CGA in Bloom

Moor Nook

CGA in Bloom
Competition 2017

A lot to plant
in Moor Nook
Allotments!

For all of you budding gardeners out there here it is again, this
year’s ‘CGA in Bloom 2017’ competition!

You can enter yourself or you can nominate anybody else that you think deserves
recognition for the effort they make to improve the environment and we will contact
them.
There are six categories to choose from and you can enter as many categories
as you like. Here they are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Best Hanging Basket
Best Communal Garden (three or more residents must be involved)
Best Overall Garden (own personal garden belonging to your property)
Best Use of Small Space (over 1m square and less than 4m square)
Best Home Grown Food
Best Backyard

Enter as many categories as you like by calling Luke our Community
Development Officer on 0800 953 0213 or you can email us on
get.involved@communitygateway.co.uk.
The closing date for entries is 30th June 2017 and the judging will take
place in July. Don’t miss this opportunity to receive the recognition you
or somebody you know deserves. We will need your name and/or
the name of the person you would like to nominate, both of your
addresses and contact details, as well as the list of categories
you wish to enter.
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At Moor Nook Allotments we are planning a very busy 2017!
There will be lots of green activity
throughout the year starting with an
Easter fun day. The fun day will include an
Easter egg hunt, food plus more!

Keep your eyes peeled for more
information on the Moor Nook Allotments
Facebook Page for updates on events and
open days.

Interested in having your own plot? Call Luke Jno-Baptiste at CGA on 01772
268094 or email luke.jno-baptiste@communitygateway.co.uk
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allpay

Mutual Exchange

Pay your rent from your
phone with allpay!

Are you interested in moving?
Have you thought about house swapping?

What is it?

A mutual exchange is when two or more housing
association tenants view each others home and agree
to swap.

There are lots of tenants paying rent directly to CGA through
the allpay app. You can download this on your Apple iPhone,
Windows or Android phone.

You do this by:
1. Clicking either the App store, Google play or Microsoft
store icon on your phone (depending which phone you
have)
2. Typing in allpay in the search bar and clicking enter
3. Once downloaded you will be able to enter your card
details which the app will remember for future payments

How can it help you?
The process is straight forward, saving you time each month!
allpay allows you to pay your rent quickly and easily from your phone.
So give it a try or speak to our Rents team for more details on 0800 953 0213.

CGA’s Toy
Appeal
CGA was able to
provide toys to 139
children on our
“Santa List” last
Christmas. This was
a fantastic result
and we hope to help
even more families
in 2017!
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This is known as Mutual Exchange! Before you apply!
This can be a quicker route to obtaining the home of
your choice rather than waiting for a vacancy to arrive.
You can exchange with:
• A tenant of a housing association
• A tenant of another council

How to register

Unfortunately if you have
rent arrears, cause anti
social behaviour or have
made any alterations to your
property without permission,
you will not be able to
apply. Once you have found
someone to exchange with
we will come to visit you at
your property and will check
your rent account.

You can apply or search online for a mutual
exchange by using the property search
on Select Move (www.selectmove.co.uk) and selecting mutual exchange.
If you need any further help applying for a Mutual Exchange give us a call on
0800 953 0213!
Remember, you can’t swap homes without our permission!

Does your car need a home?
Great news! We have garages for both
tenants and non-tenants to rent. So, if
either you or a friend has a vehicle that
needs to be stored somewhere safe, CGA
can help!
We have garages in the following
Community Areas:
• Brookfield
• Deepdale
• Ashton

• Ingol
• City Centre
• North Ribbleton

The prices of the garages range from
as little as £8.65 per week!
Give Gateway Direct a call on 0800
953 0213 to register your interest.
As soon as one becomes available in
your area we will call you and set up
your contract.
Payments to be made through
direct debit.
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ASB

Who to call for Crime and ASB
We get a lot of calls to the Community
Safety Team reporting crimes, but dealing
with criminal actions is the role of the
Police, they are there to maintain law and
order, to protect members of the public
and their property; and prevent, detect
and investigate crime.

The Community Safety Team has a
professional role enforcing the rules
& regulations laid out in our Tenancy
agreement and they support the Police
by taking actions against tenants who
the Police convict of criminal behaviour
which has affected our communities.

When should I use 101?
Call 101 – The Police non-emergency number to report crime and other concerns that
do not require an emergency response. For example, if:
•
•
•

Your property has been damaged
You suspect drug use or dealing in your neighbourhood
Your car has been stolen

Or to:
•
•

Give the police information about crime in your area
Speak to the police about a general enquiry

You should always call 999 when it is an emergency, such as when a crime is
in progress, someone suspected of a crime is nearby, when there is danger to life or
when violence is being used or threatened.
CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555 111
If you have information about crime & don’t want to be identified report to
CRIMESTOPPERS by telephone on 0800 555 111 or go on-line
www.crimestoppers-uk.org and use their Anonymous Online Form.
When you contact them your anonymity is guaranteed they don’t want to know who you
are, just what you know.
Your report is sent to the relevant authority with the legal responsibility to investigate
crimes, make arrests and charge people in order to bring them to justice. This could be
Preston Police or an agency such as the UK Border Agency or HM Revenue & Customs.
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Great
news!
CGA
achieves
‘best companies’ award
Did you know CGA was voted as the
10th best company to work for in the
Not-for-profit sector, and the 4th best
housing association in the UK?
We’re passionate about both Staff and
Tenants and we know that a thriving
workforce helps us look after our tenants
better!

Shout out to
brookfield
residents
Soundskills is a shop on Brookfield
which was converted into a community
hub for the area of Brookfield many
years ago. There is a photo studio and
a music recording studio in there and
they do a lot of creative arts. They also
have an I.T. suite for the community
to use. The building is managed by a
charity called Brookfield Spaceplace.
Historically, the building was used
primarily by younger people but
nowadays the volunteers are trying to
open it up to the wider community.

Did you know?

YOU’RE INVITED

Preston Fire Station Open Day
Preston Fire and Ambulance service would
like to invite you to their open day. It will be
held at the station, opposite Deepdale retail
park, on Sunday 18th June 2017, from
10.00 until 16.00.
There will be lots to see
and do! Fun for the
whole family!
Get the date in your diary! We’re
looking forward to seeing you there.

Soundskills is trying to get feedback from
people about their community building and
the activities that go on there. Please help
them by filling in the survey on the link
below:
http://bit.ly/2mJwoaS
It should take about
10 -15 minutes to do
it, just type the link into
Google. Or you can drop
into Soundskills and give
them your views!
They would like people to be very honest as
knowing things that they don’t do well is as
important as knowing what they get right.
Many thanks for your time!
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Community Comic

At one of our recent consultation events one of our young members, Momin aged
14, drew this fantastic comic strip! We feel it embodies the Gateway spirit of being
there to lend a helping hand!
If you have a comic strip or Gateway Cartoon you’d like to share with us, send it to
us using the contact details below.

Harbour House, Port Way, Preston
PR2 2DW Tel: 0800 953 0213
Email: customerservices@communitygateway.co.uk
Web: www.communitygateway.co.uk

To contact us, call
Gateway Direct on

0800 953 0213
If you’re using a mobile
call

01772 268 000
If you would like an audio tape version of
this newsletter, please telephone 0800
953 0213. Please ask us if you would like
information in another language or format

